
COMPLAN VS HORLICKS

My mother used to feed me regularly one spoon of chwanaprash. Had horlicks or complan perhaps a few times because
i liked the sweet taste.

The presence of iron in some of these drinks help in boosting the production of red blood cells and increases
the hemoglobin levels, so the risks of anemia are reduced immensely. Second Suit â€” of Horlicks v.
Therefore while it may be permissible to state that Product A is better than Product B it is not permissible to
state that Product B is worse than Product A. The ad ends with a voiceover praising Complan. Heinz The first
suit pertains to two advertisements by Complan Heinz. We are not suggesting here that micronutrients are not
important, but there is no logic and fulfilling your micronutrients need while totally disrupting your
macronutrients. Ingredients The common ingredients used in complan are edible vegetable oil, added colors,
and flavors, sugar, annatto IN b. The advertisements in the second suit were held to be in the realm of puffing
as they seem to be based on some scientific report, the validity of which could be established only during trial.
Unfortunately the ad does not seem to be available on You Tube. So, check the packaging carefully and do
your bit of research before bringing your next health drink home! They use it as a supplement to get that extra
amount of protein that their body needs. This 30 seconds advertisement placed both the products i. Hence, it is
essential to be careful about the ingredients and read the package carefully before buying a product. These
so-called health drinks are available in a variety of flavors to make milk tastier. The reason for this according
to Justice Bhat is the fact that television advertisements unlike print advertisements make an instant impact
across consumer classes and the level of impact of such advertisements on the consumer is much greater than
a print advertisement where each word has to be read, analysed and understood. First Suit â€” of Glaxo v.
Ingredients The main ingredients of Horlicks include wheat flour, malt extract, salt, sugar, minerals, vitamins,
acidity regulator, protein isolate, and milk solids. It is commonly taken with water or with milk. Children also
do love these drinks because of the flavors these health mixers come in. Health Effects The standard health
benefits of these health drinks are that it makes the teeth and bones healthy as well as strong. It contains no
caffeine and is low in fat. In his order, Justice Bhat finds the two advertisements in the first suits as
disparaging and beyond the realm of permissible puffing. While the health drinks that have high sugar content
are known to be a significant factor for increasing obesity as well as hypertension and cardiovascular diseases.
Ingredients The main ingredients of ProteinX are sucrose, skimmed milk powder, wheat flour, soy protein,
corn flour, malt extract, minerals, and vitamins. Judgment: The law in regards commercial disparagement is
crystal clear i. The nutritional information of Protine X is present below. Complan Complan is a health drink
that was launched in the Indian market in  It came as a savior for parents who mixed it in milk so that it
becomes tasty for their kids to consume.


